Toms River Regional Schools

K-12 Hybrid and Remote Learning
Parent/Guardian Handbook

Introduction to the Toms River Regional Schools Virtual/Blended Learning Handbook
What is Virtual Learning?
A virtual learning environment is one in which the
student and the educator are not physically present
in a traditional classroom. Rather, teaching and
learning occur through instruction focused on the
teaching of skills and concepts, and the reciprocal
sharing of content through technology such as
discussion boards, video conferencing, and online
assessments.
Virtual
learning
can
occur
synchronously
with
real-time
peer-to-peer
interaction and collaboration, or asynchronously, with self-paced learning activities that take place
independently of the instructor.
What is Synchronous Learning?
The term synchronous is synonymous with “together.” When a group of students join a class and learn
together, the process is called synchronous learning, and it occurs in various forms during virtual
learning. Activities such as attending classes together in a Google Meet is the most common form of
synchronous learning. However, it can also take place through the use of real-time tech tools and
discussion boards. The basic premise of this teaching and learning method is the process of learning
through interaction, collaboration, discussion, and association. Unlike asynchronous learning, wherein
the students participate independently of the teacher and class, synchronous learning naturally creates
a social external drive for a student to attend a class and learn from a live instructor.
What is Asynchronous Learning?
Asynchronous learning is a general term used to describe teaching and learning that do not occur in the
same place or at the same time. It is a student-centered teaching method that uses online learning
tools and platforms to facilitate lessons and assessment activities outside of the constraints of a
physical classroom. Methods of asynchronous online learning include self-guided lesson modules, the
streaming of prerecorded video content, ongoing access to virtual libraries, posted lesson objectives,
and student and teacher exchanges across discussion boards or social media platforms.
What is Blended Learning?
Blended learning is a form of education that takes place both online and in a brick-and-mortar location.
Both of these modalities are integrated into a cohesive learning experience for the student. In blended
learning scenarios, “face time” between students and teachers is not replaced by online course
delivery. Rather, the online component of the learning experience usually consists of exercises or
additional content that complement the in-class lesson.
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Remote Learning High School Bell Schedule
High Schools
7:00

Teacher Arrival

7:15 - 8:06

Homeroom/Period 1

8:10 - 8:53

Period 2

8:57 - 9:40

Period 3

9:44 - 10:27

Period 4

10:31 - 11:14

Lunch

11:18 - 12:01

Period 5

12:05 - 12:48

Period 6

12:52 - 1:35

Period 7

1:35-1:50

Interventions & Support
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Remote Learning Middle School Bell Schedule
Intermediate North Middle School-Homeroom 8:00-8:02
House 1

House 2

House 3

House 4

8:02-8:52

Class 1

8:02-8:52

Class 1

8:02-8:42

Activity 1

8:02-8:52

Class 1

8:53-9:45

Class 2

8:53-9:45

Class 2

8:43-9:23

Activity 2

8:53-9:45

Class 2

9:47-10:27

Activity 1

9:47-10:27

Intervention/
Supports

9:26-10:18

Class 1

9:46-10:39

Class 3

10:29-11:09

Activity 2

10:30-11:00

Lunch

10:19-11:10

Class 2

10:40-11:20

Intervention/
Supports

11:10-11:40

Lunch

11:01-11:54

Class 3

11:12-12:05

Class 3

11:21-12:01

Activity 1

11:42-12:22

Intervention/
Supports

12:01-12:41

Activity 1

12:06-12:36

Lunch

12:04-12:34

Lunch

12:24-1:17

Class 3

12:42-1:22

Activity 2

12:38-1:18

Intervention/
Supports

12:37-1:32

Class 4

1:20-2:15

Class 4

1:23-2:15

Class 4

1:21-2:15

Class 4

1:35-2:15

Activity 2

Intermediate East Middle School-Homeroom 8:00-8:02
House 1

House 2

House 3

House 4

8:02-8:42

Activity 1

8:02-8:53

Class 1

8:02-8:52

Class 1

8:02-8:52

Class 1

8:43-9:23

Activity 2

8:55-9:35

Intervention/
Supports

8:53-9:45

Class 2

8:53-9:45

Class 2

9:26-10:18

Class 1

9:37-10:17

Activity 1

9:47-10:17

Lunch

9:46-10:26

Intervention/
Supports

10:19-11:10

Class 2

10:18-10:58

Activity 2

10:19-10:59

Intervention/
Supports

10:28-10:58

Lunch

11:11-11:41

Lunch

11:01-11:52

Class 2

11:01-11:41

Activity 1

11:02-11:55

Class 3

11:45-12:26

Intervention/
Supports

11:53-12:23

Lunch

11:42-12:22

Activity 2

11:57-12:51

Class 4

12:27-1:20

Class 3

12:25-1:22

Class 3

12:24-1:19

Class 3

12:54-1:34

Activity 1

1:22-2:15

Class 4

1:23-2:15

Class 4

1:21-2:15

Class 4

1:35-2:15

Activity 2

Intermediate South Middle School- Homeroom 8:00-8:03
House 1

House 2

House 3

House 4

8:04-8:55

Class 1

8:04-8:56

Class 1

8:05-8:45

Activity 1

8:05-8:45

Intervention/
Supports

8:56-9:48

Class 2

8:57-9:48

Class 2

8:48-9:28

Activity 2

8:48-9:39

Class 1

9:49-10:19

Lunch

9:49-10:31

Intervention/
Supports

9:31-10:23

Class 1

9:40-10:20

Activity 1

10:21-11:01

Intervention/
Supports

10:34-11:04

Lunch

10:26-11:06

Intervention/
Supports

10:21-11:01

Activity 2

11:02-11:42

Activity 1

11:06-11:58

Class 3

11:09-11:39

Lunch

11:03-11:55

Class 2

11:43-12:23

Activity 2

12:00-12:52

Class 4

11:41-12:33

Class 2

11:59-12:29

Lunch

12:27-1:20

Class 3

12:55-1:35

Activity 1

12:34-1:24

Class 3

12:31-1:23

Class 3

1:24-2:16

Class 4

1:36-2:16

Activity 2

1:25-2:16

Class 4

1:24-2:16

Class 4
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Remote Learning Elementary Bell Schedule
Third Tier Elementary Schools

Fourth Tier Elementary Schools

8:25 - 8:40

Teacher Arrival

9:10 - 9:25

Teacher Arrival

8:40-8:50

Arrival

9:25-9:35

Arrival

8:50 - 9:05

Morning Meeting

9:35-9:50

Morning Meeting

9:08 - 9:48

Period 1

9:53-10:33

Period 1

9:51 - 10:31

Period 2

10:36-11:16

Period 2

10:34 -11:14

Period 3

11:19-11:59

Period 3

11:17 -11:57

Period 4

12:02-12:42

Period 4

12:00 -12:35

Lunch

12:45 -1:20

Lunch

12:38 - 1:18

Period 5

1:23 - 2:03

Period 5

1:21 - 2:01

Period 6

2:06 - 2:46

Period 6

2:04 - 2:44

Period 7

2:49 -3:29

Period 7

2:47 - 3:05

Wrap up

3:32 - 3:50

Wrap up
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Hybrid Learning High School Bell Schedule

HSE - 7:45 - 7:51
HSN - 7:45 - 7:51
HSS - 7:15 - 7:21

Homeroom (HR)

7:15 - 7:51

Period 1 inclusive of HR times above

7:55 - 8:25

Period 2

8:29 - 8:59

Period 3

9:03 - 9:33

Period 4

9:37 - 10:07

Period 5

10:11 - 10:41

Period 6

10:45 - 11:15

Period 7

11:15-12:22

Lunch/Break

12:22-1:51

Afternoon supports and student feedback sessions
(See page 30)

Please reference the H
 igh School Afternoon Virtual Support document on page 30 for intervention,
supports, enrichment and feedback sessions for the afternoon.
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Hybrid Learning Middle School Bell Schedule
Intermediate North Middle School-Homeroom 7:15-7:20
House 1

House 2

House 3

House 4

7:20- 8:02

Class 1

7:20- 8:02

Class 1

7:24- 7:49

Activity 1

7:20- 8:02

Class 1

8:04 - 8:18

Class 2A

8:04 - 8:46

Class 2

7:51 - 8:18

Activity 2

8:04 - 8:46

Class 2

8:20 - 8:47

Activity 1

8:48 - 9:30

Class 3

8:20 - 9:02

Class 1

8:48 - 9:16

Class 3A

8:49 - 9:16

Activity 2

9:32-9:45

Class 4A

9:04 - 9:46

Class 2

9:18 - 9:45

Activity 1

9:18 - 9:46

Class 2B

9:47 - 10:14

Activity 1

9:48 -10:30

Class 3

9:47 - 10:01

Class 3B

9:48 -10:30

Class 3

10:16 -10:43

Activity 2

10:32 -11:15

Class 4

10:03 -10:45

Class 4

10:32-11:15

Class 4

10:45-11:15

Class 4B

10:32 -11:15

Activity 2

11:15- 12:00 Lunch/Break
12:00-1:35 Afternoon supports and student feedback sessions (See Page 31)
Intermediate East Middle School-Homeroom 7:55-800
House 1

House 2

House 3

House 4

8:02 - 8:29

Activity 1

8:02 - 8:42

Class 1

8:02 - 8:42

Class 1

8:02 - 8:43

Class 1

8:31 - 8:58

Activity 2

8:44 – 8:58

Class 2A

8:44 - 9:24

Class 2

8:45 – 9:26

Class 2

9:01 - 9:43

Class 1

9:00 – 9:27

Activity 1

9:26 – 9:56

Class 3A

9:28 - 10:09

Class 3

9:43 –10:27

Class 2

9:29 – 9:56

Activity 2

9:58 –10:25

Activity 1

10:11 –10:53

Class 4

10:29 - 11:11

Class 3

9:59 –10:27

Class 2B

10:27 – 10:54

Activity 2

10:56 - 11:23

Activity 1

11:13 – 11:55

Class 4

10:29 – 11:11

Class 3

10:57 – 11:11

Class 3B

11:25 – 11:55

Activity 2

11:13 – 11:55

Class 4

11:13 – 11:55

Class 4

11:55- 12:40 Lunch/Break
12:40-2:15 Afternoon supports and student feedback sessions (See Page 31)
Intermediate South Middle School- Homeroom 7:50-7:55
House 1

House 2

House 3

House 4

7:57-8:38

Class 1

7:57-8:38

Class 1

7:57-8:24

Activity 1

7:57-8:37

Class 1

8:39-9:19

Class 2

8:38-9:21

Class 2

8:26-8:53

Activity 2

8:37-8:53

Class 2A

9:21-9:51

Class 3A

9:23-10:04

Class 3

8:56-9:38

Class 1

8:55-9:23

Activity 1

9:53-10:20

Activity 1

10:06-10:48

Class 4

9:38-10:22

Class 2

9:25-9:51

Activity 2

10:27-10:49

Activity 2

10:51-11:18

Activity 1

10:24-11:06

Class 3

9:54-10:22

Class 2B

10:52-11:06

Class 3B

11:20-11:50

Activity 2

11:08-11:50

Class 4

10:25-11:06

Class 3

11:08-11:50

Class 4

11:08-11:50

Class 4

11:50- 12:35 Lunch/Break
12:35-2:10 Afternoon supports and student feedback sessions (See Page 31)
Please reference the M
 iddle School Afternoon Virtual Support document on page 31 for intervention, supports, enrichment and
feedback sessions for the afternoon.
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Hybrid Learning Elementary Bell Schedule
Third Tier Elementary Schools

Fourth Tier Elementary Schools

(Beachwood, ELC, Hooper Avenue, Pine
Beach, Silver Bay, Walnut Street)

(Cedar Grove, Citta, East Dover, North Dover,
South Toms River, Washington, West Dover)

8:40-8:45

Arrival

9:25-9:30

Arrival

8:45-8:55

Morning Meeting

9:30-9:40

Morning Meeting

8:57-9:26

Period 1

9:42-10:11

Period 1

9:29-9:58

Period 2

10:14-10:43

Period 2

10:01-10:30

Period 3

10:46-11:15

Period 3

10:33-11:02

Period 4

11:18-11:47

Period 4

11:05-11:34

Period 5

11:50-12:19

Period 5

11:37-12:06

Period 6

12:22-12:51

Period 6

12:09-12:38

Period 7

12:54-1:23

Period 7

12:40-12:45

Dismissal

1:25-1:30

Dismissal

12:45-1:31

Teacher
Lunch/Remaining Prep

1:30-2:16

Teacher
Lunch/Remaining Prep

(11 remaining prep minutes +
35 minute lunch= 46 min)

(11 remaining prep minutes
+ 35 minute lunch= 46 min)

1:31-2:50

Virtual Learning (79 min)

2:16-3:35

Virtual Learning (79
min)

2:50-3:05

Wrap Up

3:35-3:50

Wrap Up
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Indicators of Success in a Virtual Environment
1. Taking Daily Attendance
2. Daily LIVE teacher-student interaction to promote engagement.
3. Opportunities for student-student interaction
4. Structured Daily Schedule
5. Simplified and focused objectives and activities
6. The use of pre-recorded videos that provide students with an overview of the
expectations during asynchronous activities
7. Prompt and meaningful student feedback that drives learning and growth.
8. Differentiation and Supports
9. Social Emotional Learning
10. Diverse digital assessments that provide data to show student learning and growth
11. Variations of the best practices that you employ in the face to face classroom.
12. Ongoing communication with students and families that includes reasonable
accommodations and flexible collection procedures for students that have articulated a
specific need.
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Schedules and Routines
A daily schedule should be well-established during virtual learning. Students should know
their daily schedule, what is expected of them, and what is coming up next. There are many
methods of creating and maintaining schedules.
Routines are an important component of the daily schedule. Establishing clear routines will
assist you with keeping your child on track and engaged in the learning process.
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Accessing Support for Technology Related Needs
Please use the resources below, made available by our technology department, if you are in
need of any additional help or support.
●
●
●
●

FamilyTechHelp@trschools.com
Student/Family Tutorials
Help for families from Ocean County
Family Tech Resources

Technology Resources
The resources below have been widely used among educators to support both blended and Virtual
learning. They represent just a few of the many tools available to engage students and transition best
practices to a Virtual environment.

Key Resources
Google Classroom

Google Meet
Take collaboration to the next level with
digital classrooms and live streaming. New
features coming soon include: hand raising,
meeting attendance, breakout rooms, polling
and more

Classroom helps students and teachers
organize
assignments,
collaborate,
and
communicate with one another. New to-do and
to review features!

Math
i-Ready (K-8)
i‑Ready is a comprehensive assessment
and instruction program that empowers
educators with the resources they need
to help all students succeed. By
connecting Diagnostic data and
Personalized Instruction, i‑Ready
reduces complexity, saves educators time, and makes
differentiated instruction achievable in every classroom.

BrainingCamp
BrainingCamp fills an important gap in
classroom and distance learning for math
students. BrainingCamp provides digital
manipulatives that are easy to use
alongside
iReady
and
classroom
instruction. These tools are easily aligned
with standards and integrated into
existing classroom structures to provide students with
differentiated choices to improve their mathematics learning.
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English Language Arts
Achieve 3000 (Gr 6-8)

Exact Path (Gr K-5)
(replacing iReady Reading diagnostic and instruction)

Ensure all students, especially the most
vulnerable, continue to accelerate
learning in literacy to close the gap and
stay on-track.

Study Island (Gr 2-8)
Helps students master state-specific, grade-level
academic standards in a fun and engaging
manner. Study Island combines rigorous content
with interactive features and games that engage
students and reinforce and reward learning
achievement.

Exact Path combines adaptive diagnostic
assessments with individualized learning
pathways to promote growth for K-12 grade
students in math, reading, and language arts.

Reading Eggs (Gr K-1)
With Reading Eggs and Reading Eggs Express,
children complete animated online lessons
where they learn essential reading and phonics
skills.

Science and Social Studies
Brain Pop

Mystery Science

Playful Engaging learning games, animated
movies, and activities. Designed with
relevance, depth, and humor to encourage
kids on their unique learning paths.

Mystery Science provides ready-made
science mysteries for elementary school
students. Each lesson contains a central
mystery, discussion questions,
supplemental reading, and a hands-on
activity.

Elevate Science Grades K-8
Where Students Explore and Experiment Like Scientists and Engineers
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Special Education
Moby Max
A digital collection of K-8 resources to help you
differentiate instruction to students performing
on, below, and above grade level.

Universal Read 180

Read 180 is a reading program
designed for struggling readers who are
reading 2 or more years below grade level.
It provides blended learning instruction (i.e.
combining digital media with traditional
classroom instruction), student
assessment, and teacher professional
development.

System 44
System 44 is a foundational reading
program designed for the most
challenging struggling readers in
Grades 3-12. Intentionally
metacognitive System 44 sounds and
26 letters that can be mastered.

Unique Learning System
Unique Learning System is one-of-a kind
program designed specifically to give
students with complex learning needs
meaningful access to the general
education curriculum.
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Attendance Procedures
The ability to continue to monitor attendance, as a proxy for engagement, is arguably one of
the most important ways schools can help ensure equitable access to student learning and
account for student wellbeing during a pandemic across any instructional model. Student
attendance will be taken daily.  Teachers can track student attendance in various ways.
These protocols may be specific by building or teacher. Please consult your child's teacher as
to how they will take attendance.
Some examples may be:
● Students complete a Google Attendance form
each morning/period
● The teacher can post a question to be
answered each morning/period
● Teacher may take attendance during a whole
group Google Meet
● For Elementary students who are unable to
attend homeroom, teachers can monitor
engagement by tracking students use of tech
tools and submitting daily assignments

1-2 Consecutive Days Absent

● Mark Absent in Genesis

3-4 Consecutive Days Absent:

● Mark Absent in Genesis
● Communicate with Parent
● Document in Genesis Notes Section

5 Consecutive Days Absent

● Mark Absent in Genesis
● Contact the Principal
● Document in Genesis Notes Section

5+ Consecutive Days Absent

● Mark Absent in Genesis
● Contact the Principal and I&RS Team
● Document in Genesis Notes Section

The Daily Covid Screening Form
The Covid screening form located in the Parent Portal needs to be completed prior to your
child arriving at school each day. If your child arrives at school without completing the Covid
Screening form they will not be permitted into the classroom. At this time they will be held in a
secure location until contact is made with the parent/guardian by school personnel.
Sample Covid Screening Form
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Setting Up A Learning Space
As students tackle virtual learning, they may find it hard to feel as though they’re in school
when in fact they’re “learning from home.” One way parents can help is to create a dedicated
learning space for your child in which they will love to learn.
Here are some tips on how to create a learning space that will support your child’s educational
experience at home:
● Choose a location with as few distractions as possible. A desk in a quiet room is ideal.
● Your child’s workspace should have a clean surface and few distractions.
● Decorate the space. If your child helps to design their workspace, he or she will have
ownership of it. This is their classroom, and needs to be treated with respect.
● Establish the space by turning it into a mini-cubicle: Make a three-sided cardboard
partition out of file folders that sits on the table, surrounding your child.
● Include stress relievers. Some kids can concentrate better when they’re allowed to
fidget, or have soothing background noise. Consider including a squishy ball, Rubik’s
cube, Silly Putty or something else to keep their hands busy.
● If your child is unable to sit in one place for a long time, try an exercise ball for a chair.
You can also let your child know that it’s okay to stand while doing assignments.
● If the workspace seems too quiet, relaxing, classical music sets the perfect tone. Just
avoid turning on a television.
● Organize supplies. Work with your child to fill their space with necessary,
age-appropriate supplies.
Here are some examples to start:
● Cup filled with writing utensils
● Tray to organize markers, crayons, eraser, stapler and scissors:
● Writing paper: Have both lined and unlined paper available.
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Clever
Equitable access to remote learning has never been more important. Clever simplifies digital
learning by creating one friendly place for tech resources and learning platforms—this way
your child only needs to log into clever to access all the great tech tools used by their teacher.
Students will use Clever to access their teachers Google Classroom.
Follow the direction below to get your child started with Clever:
●

If you do not know your child’s Google Username and Password, Log into Genesis
Parent Portal. Your child’s Login Information will be found under their picture.

● Go to www.TRSCHOOLS.com
● Click “Students”
● Click Clever under Quick Links (left side of screen)
● Click “Log in with Google”
● Enter your child's Google Login information to Sign in
● Now that you have logged into Clever you can access your child's Google
Classroom

Watch this Clever Tutorial created by the TRRS Tech Department
for more information
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The Google Meet
Participating in a Google Meet
Teachers will make a Google Meet link visible in your child’s Google Classroom. Students will
be able to meet with their teacher each day by clicking this link. On the first day of school
September 8th, students should click this link when Homeroom/Morning Meeting begins
(according to the bell schedule on page 4 &5) in order to meet their teacher.

Google Meet Expectations
The Google Meet Classroom environment is an extension of your child’s classroom at school.
It should be appropriate and free of distractions. Poor lighting, loud background noises, an
unstable webcam and a too-casual atmosphere may prevent students from listening to and
engaging in a lesson. Make sure that your child’s camera is at eye level and that the
background behind them is as clear and appropriate as possible.
Establishing behavioral do and don’t guidelines, as well as clear norms for the Google Meets,
can provide your child with the most stable learning environment possible.
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Student Expectations
To maintain a positive, productive learning environment and assure confidentiality for students and
teachers during distance learning, all students are asked to observe the following guidelines:
●

Keep in mind, you are IN SCHOOL! Hours and attendance will run simultaneously with your
scheduled classes. Students are expected to log in and remain for the entirety of the class
period.

●

Be on time.

●

Come prepared.

●

Follow the school dress code.

●

Find a quiet place free of distractions. Family members, including parents, guardians, siblings,
should not be a part of the meetings. Do not attend meetings from your bed.

●

Attempt to select an area in your home with enough space for necessary items- books,
notebooks, computers, etc.

●

Make sure your device is charged and ready for use.

●

Turn cameras ON; show your face. Do not turn off your camera.

●

Mute yourself until you are told to unmute.

●

Ask questions in the chat and/or raise your hand. If for some reason a student needs to leave
the meeting, they should comment in the chat.

●

Use polite and appropriate language. No side conversations.

●

Give your best effort online as you would in the classroom.

●

Do not record meetings to protect the privacy of all participants. You must have legal consent
from all of the participants to record a meeting. Inappropriate use/behavior on Google Meets will
be handled according to the district’s Code of Conduct.
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Parent/Guardian Google Meet Behaviors
To maintain a positive, productive learning environment and assure confidentiality for students and
teachers during distance learning, all parents/guardians are asked to observe the following privacy
guidelines:
●

Google Meetings are designed for students to seamlessly transition to remote learning. To
prevent disruptions to the learning environment, parents/guardians should not actively
participate in sessions. You may assist with technology. Any academic support should come
from the teacher.

●

Do not video record, audio record, photograph, live stream, or transmit any part of a Google
Meeting. You must have legal consent from all of the participants to record a meeting.

●

Any confidential or personally identifiable information related to students participating in a
Google Meeting should not be collected, discussed or shared.

●

Parents/guardians should not engage with students during Google Meetings.

●

If a parent/guardian has a question, please email your child’s teacher.
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The Whole Group Google Meet
Whole group instruction will be used to take daily attendance and build community with
students in a way that supports social-emotional learning. Developmentally appropriate
pedagogy will be used for a variety of check-ins, whether at the start, middle or end of class.
Teachers will also use a whole group format to introduce daily learning objectives and present
mini lessons during which they model the application of new skills and/or share new concepts
or content using direct instruction.
The Small Group Google Meet
Teachers will host a series of Google Meet sessions throughout the day focused on different
skills or topics. These online sessions are an excellent way to continue teaching and
connecting with learners. Small group instruction sessions will help to engage students and
make the experience more meaningful for them.
Breakout Rooms
In a virtual learning environment, asking
students to turn to a neighbor to discuss a
concept or answer a question becomes
difficult and confusing. However, using
Google Meet Breakout Rooms, the teacher
can still facilitate partner and group work.
Breakout rooms divide Google Meet
participants into groups, splitting them into
smaller “rooms” within the larger meeting
where they can interact with each other. Students have reported feeling more motivated and
comfortable engaging online in a smaller group than in front of the whole group.
Conferencing with Students
Conferencing online with students about their goals, progress, questions, and concerns is a
powerful way to use video conferencing capabilities. Teachers can create a schedule of
timeslots using an online calendar, like Google Calendar, to allow students to sign up for
5-minute conferencing sessions. Goal-setting activities can guide conferencing sessions about
student progress. Students can use the SMART goal format to start thinking about what they
want to achieve in a week, month, trimester or marking period.
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Google Classroom
Google Classrooms for all homeroom teachers, special area, and activity teachers will be
created by the district. All students will be preloaded into these Google Classrooms prior to
the start of school. If they are not, teachers can send students a classroom code to have them
join. Some teachers will have Co-Teacher such as:

Some Suggestions:
● Inclusion
● ESL
● Basic Skills (Local and Title I)
● Paraprofessionals
● Tech Teacher
● Administration
Students should accept all classrooms that are on
their dashboard. Students may have a new
Google Classroom each Marking Period/Trimester
for organizational purposes.

Stream vs Classwork Page
Google Classroom has separate tabs for Stream, Classwork, and People which simplifies the
organization of each component. The “Stream” is the homepage that appears when a user
logs in to the Google Classroom and it displays a series of chronological posts. Teachers can
announce things on the Stream; however, that is not a guaranteed place for students to find
and read teacher announcements. As new posts are created, the announcements get pushed
down.
The Classwork page provides teachers with a definitive space to post assignments and raise
questions with the option of creating topic modules for ease of organization. Teachers can
utilize the topics function to post a syllabus or class resources. Topics can be moved up or
down allowing the teacher to arrange the page in the order most conducive to the class. This
feature allows students to locate assignments faster.
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Topics
Student work can be organized on the classwork page in many ways. Your child’s teacher will
find the most suitable way to organize class resources and daily assignments.
Some options may be:
● Daily
● Weekly
● By Lesson
● By Unit
● By Subject or Topic
● File Type

Watch this tutorial created by the TRRS Tech Department for more
information
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Social and Emotional Learning
Remote learning can prove challenging when working on social/emotional skills and building
relationships. It takes some extra work and planning. Here are some tips, ideas, and strategies
to continue to support your child’s Social Emotional Learning in the remote environment.
● Have your child note how they feel before
and after school activity to see what is helpful to
them.
● Help your child attend assigned Google
Meets - whole class, small group, or individual - to
maintain connections with teachers & peers during
remote learning
● Encourage and assist your child to watch
flip-grids when available so he/she can continue to
share and connect with classmates.
● Check in with the guidance counselor, join
the guidance classroom, complete posted guidance
activities.
● Reach out to your child’s teacher or CST
case manager if applicable.
Mindfulness Activities
A new study suggests that mindfulness education — lessons on techniques to calm the mind
and body — can reduce the negative effects of stress and increase students' ability to stay
engaged, helping them stay on track academically and avoid behavior problems. Here are
some mindfulness activities you can try. Have your child take note of how they feel before,
and after the activity to see what is helpful to them.
●
●
●
●
●
●

Progressive Muscle
Relaxation for kids
Falling Leaves
Visualization for kids
3 Minute Body Scan
Melting Flow GoNoodle
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Student Assessments
Assessments come in all forms in a virtual learning environment. The strategies below do not
replace quizzes, unit tests, or diagnostic assessments. The strategies below will provide
teachers with real-time evidence of learning so they can provide immediate feedback.
Strategies Used by Teachers During Virtual Learning
● Yes/No cards—The teacher will ask a question. Students respond by holding up the
appropriate card, whether they know the answer or not. In this way, they self-assess
their assuredness on a topic. The teacher reviews what is needed, or gives
differentiated help to those in need.
● Thumbs up/Down—This works the same as Yes or No cards. Instead, students just
use their thumbs (like at the end of a Roman Coliseum show).
● 1-2-3 Fingers—This works the same as color cards. Students hold fingers up to
respond:
○ 1 finger (Lost)
○ 2 fingers (Not quite lost, but searching)
○ 3 fingers (Understood completely)
● Color Cards—Students rate their knowledge:
○ Red (I’m completely lost)
○ Yellow (Slow down, I'm struggling a bit)
○ Green (I've got it, it's all good)
● Dramatic Interpretation—Enact scenes from a book or any concept for that matter.
Imagination is the ticket here.
● Misconception Check—The teacher states a common misconception about a topic.
Students agree or disagree, and discuss.
● Invent a Quiz Question— Have students write on & hold up their white board.
Questions will reflect what students walked away with/thought was important from the
lesson.
● 30 Whip Around-Each student (either in order of assigned number or in alphabetical
order) provides a description of the learning takeaway in 30 seconds or less.
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Diagnostic Assessments At Home
Diagnostic assessments, such as iReady, Achieve 3000 and ExactPath, will be administered
and used by your child’s teacher to determine strengths, identify learning gaps, and plan
instruction. For this reason, it is very important that you do not assist your child with
understanding or answering questions. Your child will, however, benefit from support and
encouragement to do their best work. Here is a checklist that can help:
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Loss of Internet/Power Outages
“The best laid plans…”; think about how often we create a well thought out plan but ultimately
something goes wrong. The virtual environment is no exception; so what do you do if there is a
loss of internet service and/or total power outage?
If there is a widespread issue the district will most likely release a robocall (as soon as
possible).
In the event the outage is the teacher:
○ Alternate plans will be posted in your child’s Google Classroom.
○ The teacher will join the Classroom as soon as internet/power is restored.
In the event it is students who experience this issue:
○ Parents/Guardians please have an alternate way to communicate with your
child’s teacher.
○ Have your child join the Google Classroom as soon as they are able.
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K-12 Blended Learning
Toms River Regional School District
2020-2021 A/B Calendar
Link to District website for printable version
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Secondary Blended Learning School Day
Monday through Thursday
In-Person Students

Opposite Cohort and Virtual Students
Class Periods 1-7

Attendance

Google Meet A
 ttendance

Student Wellness Check In

Google Meet S
 tudent Wellness Check In

Whole Group Instruction

Google Meet Whole Group Instruction

In-Person Activities and Support

Asynchronous Activities

Afternoon Supports
See Page 30 for High School and Page 31 for Middle School
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Secondary Afternoon Virtual Support
High School
Google Meet Live/Interactive Student Feedback and Support Session
Prior to afternoon virtual support sessions:
● Establish a system for students to submit questions or concerns to inform support sessions (i.e., Google
Classroom posts, padlet, etc) for daily afternoon check in
● Post schedule in their google classroom daily
Essence of student feedback and support session:
● Provide feedback on assignments from day if students have questions
● Provide interventions to struggling learners who need additional support
● Provide enrichment activities
Monday - Thursday Support Schedule
Time Slot

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

12:22-12:42

Period 1

Period 4

Period 1

Period 4

12:45-1:05

Period 2

Period 5

Period 2

Period 5

1:08-1:28

Period 3

Period 6

Period 3

Period 6

1:31-1:51

Small Group
Intervention/
Enrichment

Period 7

Small Group
Intervention/
Enrichment

Period 7

Friday Support Schedule
Time Slot

Small Group Intervention/Enrichment

12:22-12:32

Period 1

12:35-12:45

Period 2

12:48-12:58

Period 3

1:01-1:11

Period 4

1:14-1:24

Period 5

1:27-1:37

Period 6

1:40-1:50

Period 7
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Middle School Afternoon Virtual Support
Google Meet Live/Interactive Student Feedback and Support Session
Prior to afternoon virtual support sessions:
● Cycle teachers will work collaboratively to coordinate the daily support sessions for the core content areas in order to
maximize academic support time for students
● Establish a system for students to submit questions or concerns to inform support sessions (i.e., Google Classroom
posts, padlet, etc) for daily afternoon check in
● Post schedule in their google classroom daily
Essence of student feedback and support session:
● Provide feedback on assignments from day if students have questions
● Provide interventions to struggling learners who need additional support
Intermediate North Middle School (95 Mins)
House 1

House 2

House 3

House 4

12:00 - 12:22
Academics

12:00 - 12:58
Academics

12:00 - 12:10
Activity 1

12:00 - 12:46
Academics

12:24 - 12:34
Activity 1

1:00 - 1:10
Activity 1

12:12 - 12:22
Activity 2

12:48 - 12:58
Activity 1

12:36 - 12:46
Activity 2

1:12 - 1:22
Activity 2

12:24 - 1:35
Academics

1:00 - 1:22
Academics

12:48 - 1:35
Academics

1:24 - 1:35
Academics

1:24 - 1:35
Activity 2

Intermediate East Middle School (95 Mins)
House 1

House 2

House 3

House 4

12:40--12:50
Activity 1

12:40-1:02
Academics

12:40-1:26
Academics

12:40-1:50
Academics

12:52-1:02
Activity 2

1:04-1:14
Activity 1

1:28-1:38
Activity 1

1:52-2:02
Activity 1

Academics
1:05-2:15

1:16-1:26
Activity 2

1:40-1:50
Activity 2

2:04-2:15
Activity 2

1:28-2:15
Academics

1:52-2:15
Academics

Intermediate South Middle School (95 Mins)
House 1

House 2

House 3

House 4

12:35--1:21
Academics

12:35-1:46
Academics

12:35-12:45
Activity 1

12:35-12:57
Academics

1:23-1:33
Activity 1

1:48-1:58
Activity 1

12:47-12:57
Activity 2

12:59-1:09
Activity 1

1:36-1:46
Activity 2

2:00-2:10
Activity 2

12:59-2:10
Academics

1:11-1:21
Activity 2

1:48-2:10
Academics

1:23-2:10
Academics
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Elementary Blended Learning School Day
Monday through Thursday
In-Person Students

Opposite Cohort and Virtual Students
Morning

Morning Meeting

Google Meet Morning Meeting

ELA Whole Group Instruction

ELA Google Meet Whole Group Instruction

ELA In-Person Activities and Support

ELA Asynchronous Activities

Math Whole Group Instruction

Math Google Meet Whole Group Instruction

Math In-Person Activities and Support

Math Asynchronous Activities

Special Area/Activity Period

Asynchronous Learning Activities

Recess

Recess

Afternoon
After Teacher Lunch and Remaining Prep Period
●

Science/Social Studies Asynchronous
Learning Activities

Asynchronous Learning Activities
● iReady
● Exact Path
● Continuation of classwork
● Independent reading
● Reading Eggs

●

Science/Social Studies Asynchronous
Learning Activities

Special Area/Activity Period - 29 minutes
Student Feedback and Support Session
● Verbal/written feedback on work completed
during asynchronous learning
● Assessment data reviewed to create small
groups
● Differentiated/Enrichment Small Groups
● One-on-One Conferencing/Assessing
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Secondary Virtual Friday’s for All
*Snapshot of a single class period
Teacher Led Whole Group Instruction
(Google Meet: LIVE Instruction)
●

●
●
●

Attendance (w/ the exception of needed accommodations/modifications by individual student)
○ Homeroom attendance
○ Each period attendance
Student Wellness Check-In
○ SEL Meet (middle/high schools)
Introduce Daily Objectives
Provide direct instruction for new content

Self Directed Learning
Instruction
● Short teacher instructional videos paired
with an opportunity for students to
demonstrate understanding
● Embedded voice memos to provide
teaching points
● Google Slides that Deliver Engaging
Independent Practice w/teacher voice
over
● Video Tutorials to review new content
(Brainpop, Learn Zillion, Khan Academy,
Youtube)
Assessment
● Google Forms
● Flip Grid
● Kahoot
● Edulastic
● iReady/Study Island/Moby Max/Achieve
3000

Teacher Led Small Groups
(G
 oogle Meet LIVE Instruction)

Instruction
● Strategy Groups
○ individual students who need additional
support
○ Provide interventions to struggling
learners
● Provide feedback on work completed
● Review assessment data
● Conferencing
● Basic Skills (Local and Title One)
● ESL
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Elementary Virtual Friday For All
*Students will attend a 29 minute special area class according to the school’s master schedule.
Teacher Led Whole Group Instruction
(Google Meet)
●
●
●
●
●

Attendance
Student Wellness Check-In
Morning Meeting Activities
Introduce Daily Objectives
Provide direct instruction for new content

Self Directed Learning
Instruction
● Short teacher instructional videos pared with
an opportunity for students to demonstrate
understanding
● Embedded voice memos to provide teaching
points
● Google Slides that Deliver Engaging
Independent Practice
● Video Tutorials to review new content
(Brainpop, Learn Zillion, Khan Academy,
Youtube)
Assessment
● Google Forms
● Flip Grid
● Kahoot
● iReady/Study Island/Moby Max

Teacher Led Small Groups
Instruction
● Google Meet
○ Guided Reading
○ Strategy Groups
○ Demonstrate with Math Manipulatives
○ Work With Text
Assessment
● Anecdotal Notes During Google Meet
● Running records
● Real Time White Boards
● Thumbs up, Thumbs Down
● 1 “I Understand”, 2 “I think I got It”, 3 “I Need Help”

Lunch/Brain Break/Recess/Quiet Time
Teacher Led Whole Group Instruction
(Google Meet)
●
●
●

Daily Objective Check-in
Mid-Lesson Teaching Points
Provide direct instruction for new content

Self Directed Learning
Instruction
● Short teacher instructional videos paired with
an opportunity for students to demonstrate
understanding
● Embedded voice memos to provide teaching
points
● Google Slides that Deliver Engaging
Independent Practice
● Video Tutorials to review new content
(Brainpop, Learn Zillion, Khan Academy,
Youtube)
Assessment
● Google Forms
● Flip Grid
● iReady/Study Island/Moby Max

Student Feedback and Support Session
●
●
●
●
●
●

Provide feedback on work completed
Google Meet with individual students who need
additional support
Provide interventions to struggling learners
Review assessment data to create small groups
Contact Parents
Send Remind Messages/Update Class Dojo
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Google Meet with In-Person, Opposite Cohort, and Virtual Students
During whole class instruction, students in-person and those students who are virtual will have
the same opportunity to listen to new content being delivered. Teachers will utilize the Google
Meet to bring virtual students into the classroom for brief mini lessons/whole group instruction.
To accomplish this task appropriately and successfully some things will be considered:
● Remote students will not be able to see students that are in-person.
● The computer and/or camera will be positioned facing the teacher and close enough so
students can hear the lesson.
● Students will be instructed to use the chat box (or provided with an alternate structure
by the teacher) to ask questions in lieu of unmuting the microphone. For younger
students, they can use a letter such as “Q” if they have a question. At the conclusion of
the mini-lesson/whole group, if time permits, the teacher will view the chat box and
answer questions. **The teacher may not get to all questions during the live
instructional time in every class period and may communicate that responses will be
provided to students in the afternoon.
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Request to Change Learning Model
This form must be completed in order to request a change for a student’s learning model
selection. The form should be filled out and submitted to your child’s school. Please note that
students are limited to one change request per trimester (elementary K-5) /marking period
(secondary 6-12) to assist schools with planning and properly balancing in-person and virtual
learning classes/sections.

Click and Print: Request to Change Learning Model Selection FORM
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